







Strength and Mechanical Properties of High 
Strength Cement Mortar with Silica Fume 
Hideo KAWAKAMI and Yasuhiro TANI 
(Received Feb. 26， 1993) 
Two series of tests were carried out to clarify the e宜'ectsof silica fume on the strength 
and mechanical properties of cement mortar. The test specimens of cement mortar were 
prepared within the fiow values between 180 mm and 240 mm which qualifies better 
worka.bility of the concrete. The fiow values were attained by using superplasticizer. 
The specimens were tested at the age of 4 weeks. 
Main results of the experiments are as follows. 
1. At a given cement water ratio， the larger volume of silica fume added to the cement 
mortar results the larger compressive strength. But excessive volume of silica fume 
invites adverse effect. There exists the most effective volume of silica fume for 
increasing the compressive strength. 
2. Within the range of increasing compressive strength， the larger is the amount of 
si1ica fume， the greater values of initial t.angent modulus and secant modulus of 
elasticity and the smaller value of plastic strain at the stress of one third of the 
compressive strength are obtained. 
3. In silica fume contained rnortar， the binder( cement+silica furne )-water ratio is rnore 
appropriate than the cement-water ratio as a factor indicating the cornpressive 
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・比 重 3. 1 6 

















(JIS A 5308) 
(J18 A 1109) 
・吸水率 2. 25% 















・種 類 SFパウダー (NJ社製)穎粒タイプ





・比 重 1. 1 6"-' 1. 2 0 (2 0 'C) 
-アルカリ量 o. 2 0% 




絶 対 p廿- 積 (Q/m3) 
実験 水 (補正値) セメント (C) 砂 SF (混C和+剤SF牢1)) 
C B 231i iifi  j
22315 1 44994 5 50 1 11..0 9 
D 21075222428 2 11855  44993 5 11068 7 3.3 6E 9. 
F 124851a2351  21654 8 44994 5 143 0 61..3 5 M 







































































験実 供体試 比重 圧(縮kg強f/度cmF2c) 初(期X1弾05性kg係f/数cmEz。) 割(線X1弾05性kg係f/数cmEzc) 塑性(x歪10-み3εp %) 
1 2. 3 3 715 3. 47 3. 20 5. 74 
B 2 2. 33 738 3. 46 3. 24 4. 80 
平3均 2.33 3 
742 33..430 1 3. 14 3. 88 2. 33 732 3. 1 9 4. 8 1 
1 2. 3 7 971 3. 64 3. 53 2. 78 
C 2 2. 3 7 937 3. 2 1 3. 20 0.33*3) 
平3均 2.33 7 949 2 33..659 1 
3. 53 3. 9 9 
2. 3 7 95 3. 42 3. 39・4)
1 2. 3 6 108 5 3. 6 5 3. 59 1. 58 
D 2 2. 3 6 1069 3. 7 5 3. 6 1 3. 57 
平3均
2. 3 6 993 3. 82 3. 6 6 3. 67 
2. 3 6 1049 3. 74 3. 62 2. 94 
1 2. 2 9 744 
E 2 2. 2 9 6 0 1 001) 
平3均
2. 28 728 
2. 2 9 736月】









1 2. 3 7 926 3.58 5 
33..320 2 8 1 
6. 07 
M 2 2.3  6 8979  1 3  .4 4.49 2 
平3均 2.6 98 3
3 5. 6 
2. • 47 5. 4 
1 2. 3 5 993 
33..4s  33 s 1 
3. 22 6. 3 1 
N 2 22..335  5 8g 6057  6 3 3 .28 1.24 21 平3均 32 1 2. 7 • 2 7 3. 4 
L 一一
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